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Abstract
The two phases of the recuperation project (ENV 23 and

23/2) so far carried out aimed at the development of

sustainable polyculture systems that can be transferred to

small holders for economically stable use. Both aims, the

selection of useful plant species suitable for combination in

production systems and the identification of plants for com-

bination with components of secondary vegetation or with

additional management support plants in order to obtain

functional ecosystem stability in the sense of HOBBS and

MORTON (1999) have been reached. Many dynamic

factors concerning recycling of matter and concerning

regulation of  microclimate have been qualitatively and

quantitatively analyzed in collaboration with the projects

ENV 42 (investigation on tree species suitable for reculti-

vation of degraded land areas in Central Amazonas), ENV

45 (water and nutrient fluxes as indicators for sustain-

ability), ENV 52 (soil fauna and litter decomposition in

primary and secondary forests and in polyculture forestry

plantations in Amazonia), which had been invited by ENV

23 and 23/2 to study their respective aspects on the

experimental plantation system. 

This polyfactorial experimental site had been installed in

the first experimental phase (ENV 23) from 1992 to 1995.

Over more than eight years the developing planting systems

have been qualitatively and quantitatively analyzed with

respect to biotic interactions, water and mineral element

mobility and specific plant properties. Plant characteristics

and polyculture developmental factors with respect to

stabilized production and to stabilized microclimate con-

ditions and cycling of matter were collected and form the

basis for a rational design of production systems which can

be transferred to the small farmers.

In addition the cost-benefit analysis of the polyculture

systems reveals that this concept is viable and that it

represents an economically acceptable approach for the

user.
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Introduction
The original vegetation of terra firme in Central Amazon is

humid tropical rain forest. This vegetation is rich in plant

species of many growth form types (KLINGE 1973,

PREISINGER et al.  1994) and in contrast to many former

statements, it is not homogeneous on a large scale. It

consists of many small vegetation units adapted to the

highly diversified local geomorphological and climatic con-

ditions. The overall uniformity of this highly heterogeneous

vegetation is far more expressed in its functional uniformity

and stability than in its species composition. Instead,

narrowing the species diversity by cultural measures as

carried out in enrichment plantings diminishes functional

stability and impairs stabilizing compounds and their inter-

action.

The inclusion of human beings and their action in the eco-

system leads to new agricultural systems which are spread

within the diversity of ecosystem units of the primary vege-

tation cover. The approach presented here contributes to the

development of managed agroecosystems with special

regard to stability of both, economic production and eco-

logical service functions. The overall basis for a sustainable,

stable and productive vegetation on terra firme sites is the

occurrence and maintenance of regulated energy flow and

almost "closed" cycles of water flows and mineral element

distribution. The highly weathered soils do not provide any

stable mineral pool for plant nutrition. In order to com-

pensate this functional deficiency, the native vegetation

developed surface near root mats which take up the com-

pounds before they are washed into the ground. Thus the

vegetation in itself buffers and regulates the dominating

nutritional factors they depend on for survival and

development.

When this functionally adapted native vegetation is

eradicated and is substituted by crop plants for small

farming, any new system will only be sustainable and eco-

logically comparable to primary vegetation, when it takes

over the interactive processes in energy partitioning and

resource recycling as known for the primary vegetation

cover. 

The concept of the projects ENV 23 and ENV 23/2 was to

make use of locally accepted crop plants, to study their

potential contribution to resource cycling and to assess their
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behavior and development in polycultures, i.e. to evaluate

their potential to interact with other plant species in order to

build up artificial systems which mimick the ecological

service function with special regard to energy flow and

microclimate regulation.

Besides the crop plants included in the agroecosystem, a

group of plants with special environmentally important

features were selected from the native vegetation. These

plants can be used to avoid resource losses from production

systems and can contribute to close functional gaps in the

agroecological services. In 1988 (LIEBEREI and GASPAROTTO

1998), we summed up the ecophysiologically relevant

parameters of some plants in order to use them as

components for a rational system design. These parameters

have been developed to a more detailed state and have been

assessed with respect to functional services.

1 Plant material and plant descriptions
1.1 Autecological parameters 

Many properties of plants suitable for agroforestry systems

of multicropping system must be known in detail in order to

use them for system management. Unfortunately, in most

cases the knowledge about these plants and their potential

contribution to planting system is still very sparse. This

paper will contribute to push forward the development of a

descriptor scheme. 

The plant-site relationship is mainly governed by growth

and development patterns of the plant. Annual plants only

shortly form strong input on a given site, whereas perennial

plants regularly completely transform their environment by

multifold inputs. Thus, the autecological parameters allow

to assess the potential ecosystem services provided by a

given plant species.

1.2 Growth form and development type

Perennial plants reveal characteristic growth and

development processes leading to species specific growth

form types, which do not vary considerably within a

domesticated species, but, in contrast which can be highly

variable in genotype collections from wild stands. 

For plantation use a homogenous development of crop

plants is essential for economic management. In contrast,

with many plant species used in the tropics, so far the

material is not domesticated, consequently the variability in

developmental processes and in growth types is high.

Especially in agroforestry systems often tropical useful

plants are used which have not undergone long lasting and

detailed breeding and selection processes, but which consist

of seedling collections of primary collected material. This is

the case for cupuaçu (Theobroma grandiflorum) (REISDORFF

et al. 1996), brazil nut (Bertholletia excelsa), pupunha

(Bactris gasipaes) and most of the other native plants like

Swietenia macrophylla, a mahagoni species or the manage-

ment plant Vismia guianensis.

Many of these morphological factors, e.g. plant height,

canopy form, canopy density, branching patterns, leaf

initiation, stem form, root system, root distribution are of

major importance for polyculture design. These factors

allow to select plants for regulation of energy partitioning

(light, temperature, wind), nutrition uptake, water

distribution, and above all, biotic interactions.

1.3 Dynamic processes

Plant growth patterns are varying with plant growth forms but

are also strongly varying with genotypes or species. Woody

perennial plants pass a typical juvenile morphological phase

before reaching the adult growth form type. This concerns not

only crown format, but also leaf shedding patterns, root for-

mation and onset of flowering and fruit formation, con-

sequently a host of physiological and regulating components

depend on these processes. Plants with an expressed leaf shed-

ding pattern during the dry months (e.g. in July, August,

September in the region of Manaus) do not contribute to the

maintenance of high humidity in a polyculture system, but on

the other hand they lead to higher soil water content because

they reduce evaporation by the formation of a litter leaf layer.

Furthermore, complete leaf shedding leads to an expressed

recycling of minerals stored in these leaves in an external

recycling type (SCHMIDT et al.1995) like Ca++-ions.

Defined onset of leaf formation and subsequent flowering and

fruit set, again, leads to a rhythmic attraction of pollinators or

fruit consumers, etc. Further on, these plants normally are also

thought to contribute to the system with rhythmic root growth

pattern. These growth rhythms influence the pattern of ex-

sudate liberation from the roots into the rhizosphere (MARINO

et al. 2000, MARSCHNER et al. 2002), consequently enhances

soil microflora activity.

Leaf material shed to the ground also contributes to local

diversity of litter decaying organisms, esp. meso- and micro-

fauna as "shredder"-organisms, followed by fungi, actino-

mycetes, bacteria. But also root system development will be

influenced by the litter layer and the regulation of humidity,

temperature and nutritional factors.

This rhythm in development can be managed and used for

agroecological systems design.
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1.4 Co-evolutionary aspects: competitiveness and 
allelopathics

Many non-domesticated or pre-domesticated perennial crop

plants of the central Amazon have been selected with

special regard to aspects related to production and to

management like high latex producing rubber tree clones or

spineless peach palm genotypes. But there is still a lack with

special regard to further quality parameters like disease

resistance or the quality of leaf litter as factor in recycling

processes. In this context no selection programs have been

initiated. Especially in the central Amazon, with respect to

closed recycling processes, it is of high importance to look

at the plant as integrated components in complex systems

and it is necessary to evaluate the compounds relevant for

environmental biochemistry. A mature leaf canopy of an

adult rubber tree contains, for instance, up to 160 g of

cyanogenic compounds which corresponds to five to six

kilograms of cyanide per hectare, which potentially are

introduced into the environment during leaf shedding and a

canopy of Theobroma grandiflorum is equivalent to 300 to

400 g of tannins which can act on soil biota and soil physi-

cal structure during and after leaching. Management of

these factors is possible by taking up these factors in lists of

descriptors and by including them into selection and

breeding aims.

1.5 Production related factors

Within the high genetic variability of seedling populations

of native undomesticated tropical crop plants, some general

features will easily be identified which strongly will

influence their suitability for plantation use. Besides

positive and or negative product quality parameters many

morphological-anatomical aspects and physiological

development patterns like time of flowering, fruit set

pattern, disease resistance are important for productivity. In

perennial plants the annual growth phases, the tree

branching patterns and the transition from juvenile to adult

stage are factors which can be used for rational plantation

design. Further physiological aspects like water use

efficiency, mineral element uptake, C- and N-allocation into

the plant tissues, should be known for the individual

genotypes of the selection, especially when these seedling

populations are planned to be the basic material for further

selection and propagation. The studies carried out in this

context of ENV23 and ENV23/2 put a special emphasis on

Theobroma grandiflorum (GASPAROTTO et al. 1996,

REISDORFFet al. 1996, EMMERICH 2002).

1.6 Plant-animal relation

The complete system has been studied with respect to plant-

pest interaction (GASPAROTTO et al. 1996, 1998), plant – soil

fauna relations (ENV52, e.g. BECK et al. 1998), to

pollinator and seed dispersal activities (GÖCKLER 2000,

SKATULLA et al. this volume). Besides a very severe attack

of Swietenia macrophylla by Hypsipyla grandella, all other

pest indices were low and economically not important.

The soil fauna experiments revealed clearly, that various

functional groups can take over the respective functions in

different vegetation types. Detailed results are given in this

volume by collaborators of ENV52.

1.7 Plant-plant interaction

The plant combinations in polyculture systems consist of

various perennial crops, among them Bactris gasipaes, the

peach palm, Bertholletia excelsa, the Brazil nut tree, Bixa

orellana, anatto, and Theobroma grandiflorum, the cupuaçu

tree, together with Pueraria phaseoloides, a legume cover

crop (e.g. FELDMANN et al. 1995, REISDORFF et al., this

volume). The useful plants develop from their seedling

stage after transfer to the fields over a transition state of

juvenile plants to a productive phase with adult plants.

The plants grow and interact by root growth, shading, and

competition for mineral elements, space, water, and other

abiotic and biotic factors. These factors have been studied in

detail with respect to root interaction and nutrient uptake

kinetics by EMMERICH et al. (2002), by Voss et al. (2000)

(root system development), water distribution (SCHROTH et

al. 2001) and microclimate (REISDORFF et al. 2002, this

volume). Interactions are the ultimate determinants for

growth, development and for production. 

1.8 Plant-microbe interaction

1.8.1 Bacterial and fungal diseases of the selected crops

have been assessed throughout the entire experiment from

1992 to 2000 (e.g. GASPAROTTO et al. 1998). The disease

incidence of the major diseases, especially of witches

broom of T. grandiflorum, caused by Crinipellis perniciosa

and of target leaf spot of rubber, caused by Thanatephorus

cucumeris,remains unchanged. There is no indication for

any disease reduction in the polycultures. This is most

probably due to the restricted size of the systems, which

does not allow to observe epidemiologically relevant

aspects.
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1.8.2In contrast to these diseases the reaction of seedlings to

inoculation with VA mycorrhiza inoculum was positive. The

mortality of plants  during transfer from the greenhouse to the

field plots and early growth were significantly reduced with

mycorrhiza inoculated plantlets (FELDMANN et al. 1995).

Within these experiments a cultivation device for arbuscular

mycorrhiza inoculum propagation based on maize as the pro-

pagation host was designed and introduced to the Brazilian

counterpart institution by FELDMANN et al. (1998).

1.8.3 MARINO et al. (2000) and MARSCHNERet al. (2002)

isolated and characterized more than 400 bacterial isolates

from the rhizospheres of T. grandiflorumand of B. gasipaes.

They evaluated the potentials of these microbes for the

solubilization of phosphate and they develop ideas for the

potential use of these bacteria and of the actinomycete-genus

Gordoniasp. as biofertilizers for P-nutrition. It seems to be an

important approach to study the tripartite systems plant - VA-

fungus – Gordonia under natural conditions with respect to

efficient nutrition use.

2 The experimental polyculture system: 
an efficient agroforestry plantation

The long term experiment to combine various perennial crops

native to Amazonia and to follow its development was a chal-

lenge to many specialists. To analyze the system means to fol-

low the development by many scientists and co-workers in an

interdisciplinary approach, starting in the slash and burn tre-

atment until reaching the stable production phase.

Within these studies many factors relevant for transfer to

practice have been found, characterized in detail, quantified

and brought together.

Resource Management Option Reference
Water Water distribution varies with plants

Soil hydraulic conductivity is changed by
plants
Root distribution, deep root pumping

Schroth et al 1999 b
Dissertation W. Teixeira,
Bayreuth 2001
Emmerich et al. 2000 a

Light Shade trees, Canopy structure,
planting pattern and density
Active life span of leaves

Reisdorff 2002, Thesis ms

Mineral
elements

Uptake, root competition
Avoiding losses by root gap management
Internal and external recycling
Adjust fertilization time scale to needs

Schmidt et al 1999
Schroth et al 2001 b, c

N-management Balance between N inorganic and
N organic, use of legume plants and
management of soil microbes

Schroth et al. 1999, 2001 d
Lehmann et al. this vol.

P-management Mycorrhiza nurse plants
Transfer P inorg to P org by continuous
litter of Pueraria phaseoloides, lateral
nutrition transport through P.
phaseoloides, soil microbes for P
solubilization

Feldmann et al. 1995
Feldmann 1998
Marino et al. 2000a,b
Marschner et al. 2002

Litter
management

Combination of leaf qualities with low
and with high degradation patterns
Analysis of mineral storage in leaves

Schroth et al. 2002
Boehm, thesis in prep.
Duenisch et al
Schmidt et al. 1999
Uguen et al. this volume

Soil biology
management

Select plants with suitable litter quality,
combine root systems of tolerant species

Emmerich et al. 2000 a,b
Beck et al. 1998

Microclimate
management

Fast growing trees,
no border effects, stay near to primary
forest margin, modify planting patterns

Reisdorff et al this vol.

Biological
disease control

Hyperparasites, plant health management
by mycorrhiza, manual pruning control

Gasparotto et al 1996, 1998

Economy of
production

Selection of high quality plants
Value added product in cottage industry

Rodrigues et al. 1998
Reisdorff et al. 1996

Regeneration
processes

Suitable plants for seed dispersal fauna
Pollinator attractants
Maintain soil seedbanks

Preisinger et al 1994
Skatulla et al. 2000

Table 1: Resource management and options for influencing polyculture development
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Parameters for almost all levels of management are known

now and need to be transferred to practice. Hopefully this

transfer can be carried out in a follow up approach. In 

Tab.  1 some of the potential approaches are summarized. A

detailed management manual can be developed using these

data.

Fig. 1: Development of a given polyculture system in time and space

B.g./P: Bactris gasipaesfor palmito production        

B.g./F: Bactris gasipaesfor fruit production

Pp.: Pueraria phaseoloides

G.: grasses

B.o.: Bixa orellana

B.e.: Bertholletia excelsa

T.g.:    Theobroma grandiflorum
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3 Conclusions

The natural system allows to apply various management

measures simply by using the right plants which perform

the necessary environmental service functions in the desired

spatial and seasonal patterns. These functions allow also to

minimize losses of fertilizer input and to optimize the

distribution of natural resources. In order to install suitable

economically stable and ecologically acceptable polyculture

combinations, more detailed features about crop plants and

management plants native to the areas under study have to

be worked out. These components will be the tools for

environmentally friendly and cost efficient management.
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